A review is given concerning the nature of crosslinks in thermoreversible gels. In these gels the crosslinks can be formed e.g. by means of crystallisation of parts of polymer molecules, by liquid-liquid phase separation in solution and in bulk, by hydrogen bridging, by complexation of polymer chains, by helix formation, by chemical equilibrium reaction or by interactions between side-chains. One example will be given for each of these eight possibilities of crosslink formation.
Introduction
In classifying networks Flory [1] proposed to subdivide them into four types:
1. Well-ordered lamellar structures, including mesophases; 2. covalent polymer networks, completely disordered; 3. networks formed through physical aggregation, predominantly disordered, but with regions of local order; 4. particulate, disordered structures.
Examples of the first type are soap gels, phospholipids and clays; electrostatic and/or Van der Waals forces play a predominant role in the gel formation. The second category of gels consists of the well-known chemical networks, formed by crosslinking of high molecular weight polymers or by crosslinking reactions in polymerisation or polycondensation processes. To the third type belong many polymers and biopolymers, where only relatively small parts of the polymer chains are involved in some physical interaction like e.g. crystallisation, helix formation and complex formation. The fourth class of gels includes flocculation precipitates, which usually consist of particles of large geometric anisotropy (needles or fibrils). It is generally accepted that many thermoreversible gels belong to the third type of gels in Flory's classification. Schematic views of the various kinds of thermoreversible gels are shown in Fig.1 . However, if the crosslinks are involved in a chemical equilibrium process, the amount of crosslinks will be temperature dependent and the gels formed will be also thermoreversible. Several reviews concerning thermoreversible gels have been produced in the recent past [2-4], but no review has been published concerning the structure of the crosslinks in thermoreversible gels. The present paper deals with a classification of crosslink structures of thermoreversible gels. It will be clear that this cannot be a profuse description of this kind of crosslinks.
Classification of formation of crosslink structure in thermoreversible gels
The following classification of thermoreversible gels, although not profuse, can be given on the basis of their crosslink formation, with an example for each of them: a) crystallisation: poly(vinyl chloride) b) liquid-liquid phase separation in solution: atactic polystyrene c) liquid-liquid phase separation in bulk: styrene-isoprene-styrene triblock copolymers d) complex formation: isotactic and syndiotactic poly(methyl methacrylate) e) helix formation: Gelatin f) hydrogen bonding: poly(vinyl alcohol) + Congo Red g) chemical equilibrium: poly(vinyl alcohol) + borate, partly hydrolysed poly(acrylamide) + Cr 3+ h) interaction of side-chains in side-chain liquid crystalline polymers: polyacrylates with discotic side-chains.
In this paper examples will be given for each of these crosslinking possibilities.
Examples a) Crystallisation
One of the famous examples of thermoreversible gels is the gelation of moderately concentrated poly(vinyl chloride) solutions. An example is given in Fig.2 , where the
